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About This Game

Welcome back the past with City Quest, a powerful love letter to the adventure games of yesteryear. Follow a simple farmer
boy as he tries to make a name for himself in the big city. Players can enjoy four storylines - Hobo, Mafia, Politician, and Lady
of the Night, each with their own unique cast of misfits to help you along the way (as well as several different endings for each).

Packed with often offensive and always absurd humor, this game will tickle the funnybone and anger the gods.

Key Features

Four storylines (Mafia, Politician, Hobo, Lady of the Night)

13 Districts
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150+ Beautiful "High Resolution" Scenes

100+ NPCs to guide, distract, help, and occasionally kill you

Minigames and puzzles to stump and frustrate you

Dozens of brutal and hilarious deaths
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Title: City Quest
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Stone Monkey Studios
Publisher:
Stone Monkey Studios
Release Date: 20 Aug, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® 2000/XP 32-bit

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz or Equivalent

Memory: 256 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 600 MB available space

English
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This game is great. Exellent graphics and fun to play.
Very ploshed and smooth a must buy.. THIS IS THE GREATEST GAME MADE BY MANKIND BUY IT IF YOU WANT
TO BE ENLIGHTENED BY THE CLOSEST THING TO HEAVEN ON EARTH. Good game getting better every day. Void
LINK is currently the best RTS game in my opinion in VR, and I've played most of them. The game puts you in command of a
fleet of vessels in space. It is up to you to control the resource collection, the order of what you build, movements, etc.. You can
rotate the playspace, zoom in, and even design your own vessels using it's very simple build menu. The game shines brightest in
it's simplicity, customize ship creation ability, and it's wonderful graphics. The only downside originally was it's lack of a good
practice A.I. but that has been recently resolved. Another downside I think is in it's lack of single player storyline content. The
developer has tried to do some work on this front, but PRACTICE and online multiplayer are still the best options. Overall, if
your a fan of the Red Alert series, Command and Conquer series, or just like RTS games.. you should certainly give this a try. I
can't vouch of it's online multiplayer, but single player practice is a lot of fun. I look forward to this game as it gets better and
better, but as it is today, it is a great VR game I enjoy very much.. Well that was intense. Just finished my first game, 23 minutes
of action has left me drenched in sweat and with a big grin on my face. Slow to start but by wave 16 I was constantly ducking
and weaving while lobbing my shield like a maniac and laughing my\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665off. I refunded holopoint
as the constant spinning made me feel sick but the enemies seem to stick to one direction when it gets intense which I think
helps. If you have a vive, buy this now.. Great game. Loved it.. A dis for improper xbox360 controller support. Call me if they'll
fix it.. Was pretty good fun, plagued by a poor release and lack of funding, then THQ went under. Shame there aren't more
games like this. There was a slew of them at one point but now the team based fps seems to be dead. Dont buy this game now,
long dead. It was pretty cool 10 years ago though.. Idk why achievement of this game it doesn't count at all. But, this game still
fun to be played.. For me (played the flash version hundreds of hours so yeah i will cry about the Flash one a lot) it's not good.
Why you might ask?
- Controlls = they are (in my opinion) way to hard to remember (Flash version ~6-8 important ones) (Steam version ~like every
key on your keyboard)

- Fun = Superfighters was a simple Game you just sat down and clicked a few buttons and you were ready to play nothing like
Ahh yeah i will catch this weapon that this guy threw at me and oh im going to steal this crate right when the other guy
destroyed it.

- Graphics = one of the rare positive things about this game still has the old Graphics from the Flash-game but in Higher Res.
the characters look nothing like the Flash ones.

Overall i would not buy this game for 10€ it's not worth it trust me.

About my English: go cry somewhere else that i suck at this Language thx :)
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Very nice soundtrack! It stands very well on its own, listened to outside the game.
It has a nice, laid-back style, making it a good choice for tasks requiring concentration but also for relaxing.
And at 4 (units of whatever currency), it's a very good deal. It even includes a track not heard in the game, with more exclusives
to come.. Very fun game.. Not bad but need to fix the lag. Honestly, this game isn't that good. Plain and simple. Buggy mess. Is
extremely unoptimized and has laggy framerates.
I got insta-killed about 7 minutes in and decided not to try again.
Text-to-speech is super annoying.
Beautiful environments don't make up for the other problems.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/jnQZwjZcEhE. She is the personification of Compile Heart, evident by her heart and C theme, and her name.
Her friendship with IF may be a reference to how the two companies worked together on various games, the Neptunia series
included. The fact that she is the personification of Compile Heart has actually come up in one of the games, Hyperdimension
Neptunia mk2 to be precise. In one of the events, all the makers talk about what their names would be if they were CPUs.
Compa says she would be Pink Heart but IF says she would obviously be called Compile Heart.
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